


 THE FAMILY STATION

JOHN LASHLEE
SPORTS

2:00-2:30 PM
SATURDAYS

MA Y SPECIALS
SAT. 5/3--THE KENTUCKY DERBY--4:00-5:00 PM {�)
TUE. 5/6--WOODS ’N WATERS MAY SPECIAL--9:00-9:30 PM (c)
WED. 5/7--CBS PLAYHOUSE "THE SHADOW GAME"--8:30-10:O0 PM Ic)
SAT. 5/17--THE PREAKNESS~4:00-5:00 PM (c)
SUN. 5/18--1’HE FLIGHT OF APOLLO 10 (LIFTOFF)
SAI’. 5!24--CHARLIE BROWN AND CHARLES SCHULZ--7:30-8:00 PM (c)
SAT. S/24~MISS USA BEAUTY PAGEANTs9:00-10:30 PM (�)
SUN. 5/25--YOUNG PEOPLE’S CONCERT~3:30-4:30 PM (c)
MON. 5/26--THE FLIGHT OF APOLLO 10 (SPLASH DOWN)

N A SHVI LLE, TENNESSEE
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Volunteer Views
by J. C. Itundley
Executive Manaqer, TECA

When we speak of "young America" these days,
we refer more to the average age of its people than
to the age of the nation itself.

For example, of the more than 202 million people
in the United States today:

* Almost 60% are too young to remember
the depression of the late ’20s and early ’30s...

* More than, 50% are too young to remember World
War Two...
* Almost one-fifth (18.4%) were not yet born when

John F. Kennedy was inaugurated President in 1961 ...
During the past ten years alone:
* More than 40-million babies were born in the

United States while 17-million U.S. citizens died . . .
* 16-million marriages took place within our nation...
* More than one-third of present U.S. family units

were formed . . .
Today, the median age of the United States is 27.7

years, meaning that one-half of our nation’s people
are under 27.7 years of age, while the other half
are older!

And what has all this to do with rural electrification?
Plenty!

While it’s true that rural electric co-ops distribute
power to only 8% of the nation’s consumers at present,
it’s also true that these electric systems have distribu-
tion facilities (more than 42% of all such facilities in
the entire nation) in approximately 75% of all counties
in our nation. They’re ready, willing and able to serve
the migration that some day of necessity must take
place from our large metropolitan areas to small town
and rural America. The migration from our small
towns and rural areas to the metropolitan areas--
which has jam-packed 70% of our citizens into only 1%
of our land space--is still going on, but at a decreasing
rate. It’s only a matter of time before the process will
be reversed and that, along with the normal growth
of our small town and rural areas, is when our rural
electric systems will receive far more recognition in
being able to live up to the slogan which they have
long used and justified--"Good For All Americans."

And there’s more in store for Rural America other
.than the fact that our population is rapidly increasing
and tt~e only relief in sight for our over-saturated
metropolitan areas is out in the other 99% of our
land space where only 30% of our citizens now reside.
Here are other look-ahead factors that give tremend-
our importance to our rural areas which, experts
advise, will be needed by the year 2000 as compared
with nine years ago, 1960:

~ Land area required for outdoor recreation will be

more than d’oubled.
* Land required for homes, schools, factories and

other urban purposes will be more than doubled.
o Food needs will almost double.
* Timber product needs will approximately double.
* Water needs for municipal use will double--for

manufacturing, quadruple.
* Eight million more acres of land will be needed

for reservoirs.
o Four million more acres of land will be used for

transportation.
* Five million more acres of land will be needed in

wildlife refuges.
For a number of years now, critics of the rural

electrics have said that the co-ops’ job was done
since everyone who wanted electricity had it. The
"all who want--have" part is true, we are happy
to say, but the job ahead dwarfs the tremendous job
already done. And that’s no small matter, either,
because our small town and rural people already have
borrowed and invested some $6-billion to build more
then 1,600,000 miles of line to provide electric
services to more than 6-million homes, farmsteads,
factories, churches, hospitals, schools and other facilE-
ties. Through natural growth, upwards of 200,000
new members are added each year. And through their
own bootstraps programs, our nation’s almost 1,000
electric co-ops have been instrumental in providing
leadership and know-how in local development pro-
jects which, in 1968 alone, created 31,000 new jobs
in rural areas. These are jobs which help keep our
young people mentioned earlier in the areas of their
birth and rearing and are proving increasingly attrac-
tive to others in the metropolitan areas.

Yes, America is relatively young as a nation and by
all means young in terms of the majority of its citizens.
Those who were fortunate enough to be born and
reared in our small town and rural areas must be
given the opportunities and incentives to stay there.
And the 99% of our land area which now contains only
30% of our population must some day be ready to
receive--in terms of employment, recreation, homes,
churches, schools, hospitals and other facilities--the
millions of people who some day must migrate from
the over-crowded 1% of our land which comes under
the heading of Metropolitan Cities.

Rural electric cooperatives have met many great
challenges during their one-third of a century of ser-
vices to their areas. With the continued backing of
you, their members, they will meet even greater
chal.lenges in the future.



Tennessee Readers!
Remarkable, New

I 0SPITAL-SURGICAL Plan
Money Back Each

You Stay Well!
Guaranteed 8% CASH AWARD

for each year you do not use your policy benefits.
Now, a new kind of health insurance gives the
EXTRA CASH protection you need for covered sick-
ness or off the job accident. You get liberal ben-
efits to help pay hospital rooms (up to $40 a day
for 365 day maximum) . . . surgeon’s fees (up to
$600 according to the fee schedule in the policy)
... drugs, dressings, x-rays, ambulance, and other
miscellaneous hospital and first aid expenses . . .
plus generous maternity benefits.

This new plan (Policy HS-500) is available exclu-
sively from Union Bankers Insurance Company. It
is Guaranteed Renewable---the insurance company
cannot cancel no matter how much you collect or
what your future health condition becomes . . . as
long as you continue to pay premiums on time.

With this unique Money-Back Plan you get the vital
protection you need to help meet today’s higher-
than-ever medical costs. If you stay well and don’t
need to use the valuable benefits provided by the
policy, you get a guaranteed 8% REFUND IN CASH
at the end of the policy year.

ENROLLMENT PERIOD OPEN... ACT NOW!
Benefits are payable on existing health conditions
after six months. And, you do not have to be in
perfect health to qualify for this plan.

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION
¯ . . Will be given during this enrollment, even though
you may suffer from ¯ HEART TROUBLE ¯ ULCERS
¯ KIDNEY STONES ¯ DISEASES OF THE GENERATIVE
ORGANS ¯ ARTHRITIS ¯ DIABETES ¯ CANCER
¯ OTHER SERIOUS AILMENTS

The Union Bankers Money-Back Plan HS-500 is is-
sued on an individual or family basis--up to age 65.

Send for complete facts including low rates. En-
rollment period is open so please act now. Look
over the details in your own home, and decide for
yourself if you want the one policy that guarantees
you money back each year if you stay well! No
obligation.

I .~!1 ~oo
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Address

II      City

~’i

UNION BANKERS !:NSURANCE GOM.PANY
P.O. BOX 8685 * N.a:s.hville, Tenn. 3.7211

Please see that I re~ei~e FREE I;NFO:RMATION,
rates on yeur new Money-:Back Hospital-Surgical Plan
| understand there fs no ob[igat:ien.

Address.
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In A County I nown For its
A Successful Chani e .

FROM
BUDDING C
TO
BEDDING

By Hubert Williams
Power Use Manager

Southwest Tennessee E.M.C.

In cotton county, Haywood
County, Louise and Henry Levy
have one of the most outstanding
plastic greenhouse facilities to be
found anywhere in the Mid-South.

The Levys have convertedtheir
greenhouse business to the busi-
ness of bedding plants for the
wholesale market. With several
years experience in farming
cotton, strawberries, peaches,
apples, tomatoes, and lettuce,
they decided to enter the green-
house business. The first plastic
house was built in 1955. After
several successful seasons in
growing potted plants, they
turned the operation toward the
bedding plant business. They
have over 50,000 square feet of
area under plastic roofmg.

Most of the seeding for the
flower plants is done in the early
part of the year. The Levys plant
over 140 varieties of F1 hybrid
seed, ranging from ageratum to
geraniums. The cost of the flower
seeds range widely- between
$12.50 and $700 per ounce.
Louise Levy and Bobby Morton,
who have worked in the germina-
tion house for five years, do most
of the planting.

In the germination houses there
are large hot bed frames on two
foot legs. Each bed has four 200-
watt thermostatically controlled
cables. Seeds are planted in small
flats of sterilized soil especially
prepared for planting. With top
soil from his own farm, Mr. Levy
heats and steams the soil, then
adds Canadian peat moss, sand,
lime, and fertilizer. Over 30,000
flats were prepared for this
spring’s planting with a new ma-
chine built for loading the plant-
ing and growing fiats.

Mrs. Henry Levy checks the order as Walter Clark and Mr. Kent Grier load the
flats. Mr. Grier is Manager of F. W, Woolworth’s in Dyersburg, Tennessee.

Controlled temperatures, ven-
tilation, and irrigation are very
important in the 6,600 square
feet germination houses. They
have used several types of irri-
gations systems, but the best is
a man using a garden hose.
"Someone some day will be smart
enough to design a system that
will give a uniform saturation for
all the plants placed in the plastic
houses," said Mr. Levy.

At an early age the flats are
transferred from the germination
houses to the CO2 houses, where
some of the plants have to be
transplanted to individual plastic
containers. In the CO2 houses
the plants get a measured
amount of carbon dioxide along
with liquid fertilizers, in order to

Jewel Harris and Theddie Mae Perkins
are transplanting from the seeding flats
to the growing flats in the CO2 house.

hasten growth. Four hours of
night light also give the plants
a lengthened growing period.

After the plants reach a certain
age, they are transferred to the
storage houses where they are
weathered so that they can be
transplanted to an outside gar-
den. In the storage houses they

Mr. Henry Levy is shown removing one
of the seed flats which has just been
filled automatically with specially pre-
pared soil.

receive very little heating; ven-
tilation, however, is controlled.
There are over 30 plant storage
houses on the Levy farm.

The plastic used for covering
the houses is four mil. Several
types of frames are used for the
houses. The best one is a wood
arch frame made on the farm by
Mr. Levy and his employees. A
double thickness of plastic covers
all the houses, except the storage
houses. Central heating is used in
the germination and CO2 houses.
In these houses a special ventila-
tion system is used to contro~ the
fresh air moving in the area
around the young tender plants.

TENNESSEE MAGAZINE



Walter Clark and Idella Hafford are moving a load of flats to the storage house.

Each house ~has a temperature
warning system that sounds an
alarm when the temperature
drops due to some malfunction of
equipment.

"Electricity is a must for the
bedding plant business," quoted
Mr. Henry Levy when asked if
the electricity played a part in
the greenhouse business.

The electrical load consists of
28 kw in lighting, 17 kw in small
motors, and 61 kw in heating
units. With this type of operation,

in which heat and water are vital
to the life of the plants, there is
a need for continuous electric
service. A 25 kva stand-by
generator is available in case the
local electric system becomes in-
operative during a period of icy,
cold weather. This called for a
new 600 amp double throw switch
for the entrance. During this past
season the generator was not
used.

The Levys sell their plants to
over 100 retail stores in an area
between Bowling Green, Ken-
tucky, to the north and Grenada,
Mississippi, to the south, with
Memphis as the largest market.
Many of the local retail stores in
West Tennessee drive to his farm
and select plants from the storage
houses. A box of plants retails for
approximately sixty-nine cents.
They also enjoy a large drive-in
retail business with the local

Bobby Morton, Idella Hafford, and Estes
Taylor are working the the germinating
house, seeding and watering the flats.
Notice the plastic duct used for ven-
tilating the house.

John Reea, Lewis Hafford and Jewel Harris have just finished loading a tray of flats.

The 50,000 square feet area under the
plastic greenhouse is served from this
central metering point.

people.
Mr. Levy states that there is

no secret in growing bedding
plants. It takes hard work and
many visits to the universities
and land grant colleges where
the information needed for grow-
ing plants is available. Mr. and
Mrs. Levy also attended the first
national convention, held last fall,
for the bedding plant business-
men.
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Kitchen ream?
That Came True!

By VIRGINIA LOWE,
Home Economist

Cumberland Electric Membership
Corporation

Do you sometimes find yourself
dreaming of a dream kitchen?
Every woman imagines a slightly
different room when she thinks of
her "dream" kitchen. This is as
it should be. Kitchens can be as
varied and as interesting as their
owners.

The kitchen is the heart of the
house- where a woman can
send out great warm, good-smell-
ing waves of love to her family,
her neighbors, her friends and
her world.

The kitchen is an extension of
your personality. There are U-
shapes and L-shapes, one walls
and two walls. But the most
important is the YOU-shape, the
one that fits your way of living.

Once it was said that one must
"plan their work and work their
plan." It has been my pleasure to
work with the charming ladies in
this article in planning their
kitchens and homes in our CEMC
area.

Do you have a mental picture
of your dream kitchen? These
women in this article did and
made their dreams become a
reality. Perhaps some of these
ideas can help you.

A corner lazy susan is the perfect solution to otherwise wasted space. Mrs. Willie
C. Dixon uses the lazy susan in the wall cabinet for storage of spices and even
medicines. The doors have a neat appearance when closed.

Miss Ruth Truett, TVA Home Economist, is admiring the
attractive- eating area in the John Dolinger’s kitchen. Mrs.
Dolinger shows her how she uses the wall and back cabinet
for storing items used for setting the table. The undercabinet
lighting makes this area a bright corner for both a working
and serving area,

Another remodeled dream kitchen belongs to Miss Lois
Walter of Dover. The latest in electrical appliances help make
this once older kitchen a modern kitchen today. Miss Walter
and her sister, ’~Miss Dorothy" Jove the built-in look with
surface units and oven. Notice the popular side-by-side
refrigerator-freezer.

8 T~NNESSEE MAGAZINE



The lovely new all-electric home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Thompson, Clarksvi[le, has a larger kitchen eating and
laundry area. The washer and dryer are located in the
kitchen area behind Iouvered doors. Mrs. Thompson finds
it handy to be doing the laundry and preparing a meal
at the same time.

Women do so many other things in
their kitchen besides preparing meals.
Mrs. T. V. Halley, Clarksville, uses her
well-lighted planning desk to plan
menus, make out grocery order and
work on civic activities. This area in
their new all-electric home has a
telephone and intercom system.

Behind Iouvered doors in the Richard
Weakley’s kitchen, is a future laundry
center, but presently a ~’muddy shoe"
center. Benny and Vernon Weakley
.~m to know where to put their shoes.

Having a beautiful new Gold MecJallion home is a dream
come true for the James M. Proctors, of Clarksville. Mrs.
Proctor is delighted with her side by side refrigerator~freezer
and it takes up no more space than the conventional
refrigerator-freezer.

Mrs. Richard Weakley, Clarksville, is
thrilled with her recently remodeled
kitchen, too. Her present kitchen was
formerly the garage, but one would
never know this now. With four
children, Mrs. Weakley uses her ice-
maker in the refrigerator-freezerwith
joy. Notice the cute butterflies on the
refrigerator- compliments of her
children.

The all-electric home of Willie C. Dixon,
Cottontown, has the built-in look also
in the kitchen. The double ovens are
time-saving for preparing food simul-
taneously at different temperatures.

Judy Dorris and Donna Keen are shown
loading their dishwasher in the Portland
High School home economics depart-
ment. Whether working in the kitchen
at school or at home, the diswasher is
a welcome necessity. Dishwashers can
be located on either the right or left
hand side of the sink. Even if not
planning to install a dishwasher at the
present, it is always good to plan for it
in the future.

Whether you are building a new
home or remodeling the "old
home place", you can have a
gracious, livable, up to date
kitchen by planning to use
modern electrical appliances in
convenient work areasand
having light for living.

Remember the song --
~’Dream when you’re feeling

blue,
Dream and it might come true.
Things never are as bad as

they seem
So dream, dream, dream."

And make it real...These
women did!

~,Y, 1969 9 :



Tennessee Farmers Co-op Re-tires
Retired. Tires

By Don Murray

One of the first steps as tires come in
the door is the buffing process, handled
here by Cecil Wilson of Smyrna.

Making new tires out of old ones
is a growing part of the produc-
tion at Tennessee Farmers Co-op
in Lavergne. In a continuous
volume, the worn out tires come
into the Automotive Division’s
factory and are given a new face
of uncured rubber, inspected,
then sent back to the farmer-
owned store and resold as usable,
long wearing replacements for the
town and country driver who
needs lower cost "rubber" for the
family car or working truck.
This process is modern in its

assembly and unique in its appli-
cation because the Tennessee
Farmers Co-op is the only ex-
clusively non-profit farm service
organization in the country with
a tire recap operatiorL Not only
does the operation add to the
overall incpme of the Automotive
Division, but the business sup-
plies employment for about a
dozen men who maintain the pro-
cess by making over old car-
casses into usable rebuilts. Here
is how the sequence works in this
all electric operation:

Arriving from two main ware-
houses in East and West Tennes-
see and the local sources, the
Co-op trucks bring old trade-ins
to the central plant next to the
Farmers Co-op headquarters.
The first inspection is made as
tires are prepared for buffing and

the process which turns these
slick trade-ins into new retreads
is on its way--almost as soon as
the tires come off the truck.

The body or face of the tire
must be prepared for the retread-
ing process by buffing off the
surface, and at this time a tag is
attached to the tire and the size
is noted to keep track of the tread
which is important in the later
operations. Unraveling like along
snake, the uncured retread
material, which is packed in boxes,
is fed into the AMF Tread Ma-
chine. Then each tire is individ-
ually recapped, and by changing
"program settings," the operator
is flexible to the extent that he is
able to retread a variety of sizes
and handle a number of different
operations on the retreading ma-
chine. The tire automatically
turns on a spindle as this two-
inch strip of black, uncured
rubber is wrapped to the buffed
surface which has been coated
with a cnmpound of glue.

With its new wrapping of rubber,
it is time for the next and im-
portant step of curing or molding
this new layer of rubber to the
face of the tire. First a machine,
much like a pants-press but
adapted to high pressure mold-
ing, forces an impression into the
face of the tire, thus producing
the tread° From here, inside its

10

metal casing, the curing con-
tinues as a cooking process of
about 300 degrees and 150
pounds pressure per square inch
is applied to the new tread. Then
the retreads go back to the press,
which also serves to extract the
tire from its casing, and out they
come quickly, cooling enough to
be placed on automatic conveyor
belts and to be stacked in another
room for shipping back to the
member co-op stores, where they
are sold as recapped tires.

It is interesting to note that a
typical tire could be recapped
more than once provided the
original buffing process has not
worn the face down to a dan-
gerous level.

The AMF Tread Machine automatically
handles many sized tires after the
"program" is set and operator Clifford
Tucker, left gets the advice of Super.
George Sergeant on some settings.

Asking the obvious question as
to how the Farmers Co-op came
to set up a recap factory, P. O.
Florida, who is Assistant De-
partment Manager in the Auto-
motive Division, replied directly ......
in explaining that this is a ser-
vice our farmers needed, and it
created a market for trade-in
tires. He said, ~It serves the
purpose of manufacturing a good

IContinued on Page 21 ~
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QUALITY
CONSTRUCTION

INTERIOR
OPTIONS

LOW
MONTHLY PAYMENT

IMMEDIATE
CONSTRUCTION

OFFICES IN THE
FOLLOWING LOCATIONS:

BRISTOL, TENN. 37621
Volunteer Parkway
Hwy. 19 S. & 11E.

Phone 764-7166

CHATrANOOGA, TENN.
37415

5430 Dayton Blvd.
Phone 877-6474

COOKEVILLE, TENN.
38502

403 W. Spring St.
Phone 526-9251

JACKSON, TENN. 38302
Hwy. 45 S. (Bemis)

Phone 422-5461

P;NOXVILLE, TENN. 37901
Hwy. 11 & 70 East

Phone 524-2776

MEMPHIS, TENN. 38118
3763 Larnar Avenue

Phone 363-3410

I~t~SHVILLE, TENN. 37207
382l Dickerson
Phone 865.1900

COMANCHE

BUILT ON YOUR PROPERTY ¯ OVER 20 MODELS
THAT’S RIGHT! JIM WALTER WILL BUILD ANYWHERE YOU OWN PROPERTY WITH NO
DOWN PAYMENT. IMMEDIATE 1OO% FINANCING IS AVAILABLE TO ANY QUALIFIED
PROPERTYOWNER. YOU NEED NO CASH -- NOT EVEN FOR CLOSING COSTS.

COTTAGES

And if that’s not enough, Jim Walter can tailor
monthly payments to fit your budget by helping
you reduce labor costs. We’ll leave as much of
the interior of your new home unfinished as you
tell us to. You complete the finish work and

eliminate those labor costs.
If you wish, we’ll supply the
materials you’ll need and
finance them along with the
rest of the.home . We make
buying a new home a little
easier.

Send coupon for complete information

JIM WALTER CORPORATION
(Moil to the nearest office)
I would like to know more about your building and
financing plan. Please send me a free catalog. I am

[] Cottage

Name____
Address___
City .State
Telephone_
My property is located in ....... County.



Smart Mothers know an
Electric Water Heater Costs so Little

An Electric Water Heater is one of today’s biggest bar-
gains in better living. For only pennies a day, you can
have all the hot water you need.., when you need it!

You save three ways when you install an Electric
Water Heater. First, no venting is required because
it’s flameless. This means you can install your Electric
Water Heater almost anywhere . . . in the base-
ment, under stairs, bathroom or kitchen. This cuts
installation costs because less materials and labor are
needed. Finally, you save every day, thanks to low-cost
rural electric power.

You’ll also save time and effort when there’s plenty
of hot water as close as the nearest tap. An Electric
Water Heater makes so many household chores easier
and quicker!

TENNESSEE’S RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVES
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Prevention of accidents and
injuries involving power lawn
mowers requires common sense
and following a few rules devel-
oped for the safe operation of lawn
mowers. Available data indicates
that more accidents occur with
rotary power mowers than with
reel and sickle mowers. The rea-
son is simple . . . there are more
rotary mowers. Their popularity
results from their being much
faster and more versatile, less
complicated, having fewer parts ~o
wear out and being easier to
sharpen.

The hazards of power mowers
have been demonstrated by the
alarming increase in accidents in-
volving them. Both operators and
bystanders have been injured by
sections of cutting blades that
broke and flew off and by stones,
pieces of wire and other objects
that the blade picked up and
threw.

The average mower engine de-
livers its full horsepower rating
at 2300 revolutions per minute.
This means that the tip speed of
a 21-inch blade at this rpm will
be 12,650 feet per minute, 210
feet per second or 142 miles per
hour. Small wonder then that
rocks and bits of foreign material
take off with the speed of bullets
when struck by a moving blade.
l~]ectric mowers have the same
hazard~ the mowers turn at 3400
rpm but use much shorter blades.

Electric lawn mowers have ad-
vantages and disadvantages~
There is no danger of fire with the
electrics but you do have to be

careful that the power cord does
not come in contact with the rotary
blades. Electric lawn mowers are
ready to go quietly at the flip of
a switch. However, if you have a
huge estate and want to sit down
and ride you may favor a com-
bustion-powered lawn mower. If
you have a medium or small yard
and are interested incutting grass
as economically as possible with
no noise, fuss or delay you want
an electric.

Here are a few rules developed
to prevent lawn mower accidents:

* Read the instruction manual
carefully and know the various
parts and what they do.

* Wear proper clothing. That
means full leg covering (slacks
or jeans) and closed leather shoes.
Safety-toed shoes are even better.

*Walk over the area to be mowed
and check for objects that could
be thrown by the blades.

* If you use a gas-poweredlawn
mower fill the gas tank out-of-
doors away from possible ignition
sources. Don’t smoke, and make
sure the cap of the gas tank is
replaced snugly.

* Start the mower on level
ground, making sure all clutches
are disengaged and keeping your
feet to one side well away fromthe
blade housing.

* Do not operate the motor at
speeds in excess of the manu-
facturer’s instructions.

* Keep bystanders out of the
mowing area.

* Never mow when light con-
ditions are poor or whenthe grass
is wet. Wet grass clogs up

rapidly and presents problems.
* In heavy cutting, drop over

and take two-thirds or one-half
a cut. (This prevents motor from
overheating. )

* Never walk in front of the
grass discharge chute when the
motor is running~

* When mowing an incline, al-
ways move along the face, never
up and down. If the grade is very
steep, have a person at the top
hold the end of a rope that is tied
to the mower.

* Use extra caution when using
riding mowers on uneven or hilly
terrain, and never take passen-
gers for a ride.

* Never leave your mower run-
ning unattended. Shut it off and
pull the wire off the spark plug~

* Store gasoline out-of-doors in
a red metal can.

There are more rules one could
cite but if these few are followed
a vast number of fingers and toes
can be saved. Perhaps you are in
the market for a new mower. If
so shop around and select it with
care. You will want to consider
the new electric models which are
economical to operate. Be sure the
one you pick is suitable for your
lawn.

Look for the ASA label near the
grass discharge chute. It’s your
assurance that blade exposure,
stability, blade speed, strength
and other features concernedwith
safety conform to the rigid spec-
ifications of the American Safe-
ty Standards for Power Lawn
Mowers.                        ~
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Larry Weaver, Age 15
Route 1, Box 270-A
Atoka, Tenn.
Southwest EMC

David Hawkins, Age 13
Box 265 Gainesboro
Tennessee 38562
Upper Cumb. EMC

Judy Little, Age 15
Route 2
Dyer, Tenn.
Gibson County EMC

Victoria Key, Age 12                ~

Old Russelville Pike
Clarksvilie, Tenn. 37040
Cumberland Elec. Memb. Corp.

Marlys Bolinger
Tellico Plains
Tennessee
Fort Loudoun Elec. Cooperative

Bobby Brooks, Age 16
Route 1
Blue Ridge, Ga. 30513
Tri-State E. C.
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SOIL TEST FOR PROFIT

One of the most important steps for you to remember in
crop production is to have your soil tested, reminds Donald
D. Howard, University of Tennessee Extension assistant
agronomist.

"Research and demonstration results have shown that
applying correct amounts of fertilizer increases yield per
acre which in turn increases net income per acre,"
he continues. "The average yield from approximately 300
corn demonstrations that were fertilized according to soil
test recommendations was 95 bushels per acre. Plots fertil-
ized according to the farmer’s regular practice yielded only
69 bushels per acre."

The average amount of fertilizer used to produce the 95
bushels per acre was 125 pounds of nitrogen, 66 pounds of
phosphate and 62 pounds of potash. The average amount of
fertilizer used to produce the 69 bushels per acre yield was
26 pounds of nitrogen, 24 pounds of phosphate and
24 pounds of potash. The yield difference here is 26 bushels
per acre and an increase in net income of about $15.

From these figures, you can see that soil test analysis is
the best way to take the guess work out of crop fertilization
and feed your crops for the most profitable production.

ALFALFA WEEVIL NOW APPEARING

"Alfalfa growers should now start checking fields for the
alfalfa weevil," suggests R. P. Mullett, University of
Tennessee Extension entomologist. "The little green worms
have begun to hatch, despite the chronic cold weather, and
constant checking is required to know when to start controls."

Although the weather has held the weevil back, he is still
there, just waiting for the weather to break, Mullett
continues. Don’t be deceived into thinking the weevil has
disappeared. A few successive warm days will bring him out
in full force.

"Don’t jump the gun when beginning your spray control
efforts," the entomologist cautions. "Wait until plenty of
feeding signs appear on about 50 percent of the plant tips.
When you see these signs of feeding, apply your controls."

Remember, don’t try to apply controls when the wecther
is cold and wet. Most pesticides don’t work very well in cold
weather° and rain washes them off the target.

Chemical sprays for control have not changed, he says.
Use any of the following: parathion, malathion, guthion,
ciazinon, methoxychlor, or mixtures of these. Check again in
ten days to see if an other application is required. Also, you
can cut early and then spray the stubble if weevils are
numerous. This treatment will prevent second cutting
damage.

SPRING LAMB SHOW PLANNED
Junior exhibitors should now be making plans for the

annual Spring Lamb Show, announces Fred C.
University of Tennessee Extension assistant animal husband-
man. The show will be held at Lebanon on Wednesday,
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June 4, at the Wilson County Livestock Markek
"Show classes are for lambs weighing 75 to 92 pounds and

93 to 1~ 0 pounds for both singles and pens of three°°° says
Powell. ~’Exhibitors are limited to one entry in each weight
division for single lambs and one pen of three entry for a
maximum of five lambs. Awards will consist of cash
premiums and ribbons and the showmanship winner will
receive a wether lamb that can be used in a lamb feeding
project."

Entries should be made through county Extension agents
or vocational agriculture teachers.

Lamb entries will be sold at auction following the show.

CHECK PRACTICES BEFORE PLANTING

Since time for planting field crops in fast approaching,
farmers may wish to check on some of the latest
recommended production practices before planting, notes
Gilbert N. Rhodes, University of Tennessee Extension
agronomist.

Information concerning these practices is available in local
county Extension offices, he continues. Some of the publica-
tions which should be helpful are: Publication 381, ’q969
Fertilizer Recommendations for Tennessee." Publication 378,
’~i969 Seeding Guide for Field Crop Varieties," Publication
385, "1969 Chemical Weed Control Guide for Field Crops,"
and E. C. 643, "Recommended Field Crop Varieties for
Tennessee- 1969."

In addition to these publications, there are also many
others concerning field crop production available at the
county Extension offices.

PRECISION NEEDED IN FARM SPRAYING

When you read a chemical pesticide control recommenda-
tion such as one for thistles which says apply one and one-
half pounds of acid equivalent of 2, 4-D in 20 gallons of
water per acre, do you recognize the spraying precision
this demands?

According to Albert J. Swearingen, associate agricultural
engineer wiih the Univeristy of Tennessee Agricultural
Extension Service, if this recommended rate is applied
uniformly, each square foot in the acre will receive .00034
pounds of chemical and .00046 gallons of water. At this
rate of application the water will be spread .000061 foot
thick over each square foot in the field.

"This is squirting it pretty thin. What is astounding
though," says Swearingen, "is that many operators attempt
to do this job without checking their sprayer for accuracy."

This astounding situation is confounded further when one
considers that sprayer accuracy is dependent on hydraulic
pressure which can vary, sprayer ground speed which can
vary, nozzle tip opening which can change, and the nozzle
spray pattern which changes by orientation and position.

Chemical residue in unwanted places is a national concern.
Help prevent this problem by operating your sprayer in a
more precise manners, concludes the agricultural engineer°
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NRECA’s 27th Annual Meeting Theme is a Fact:

COOPERArlON EQ[IALS PROGRESS
A Staff Report

The telegram from President
Nixon addressed to the 27th
Annual Meeting of the National
Rural Electric Cooperative Asso-
ciation in Atlantic City, New
Jersey stated, ~’The theme of
your meeting, ’Cooperation
Equals Progress,’ is the key to
our national success in meeting
the challenges we face. As we
look forward to further develop-
ment through rural America,
organizations such as yours
provide useful guideposts, point-
ing to what can be done through
joint efforts. I congratulate
you for the fine example you set
in working together for the well-
being of all Americans. And I
call on you to continue."
The interesting line-up of

speakers represented both sides
of the political fence with Senator
Edward M. Kennedy and Con-
gressman John Brademus of
Indiana appearing during the
third general session on Tuesday
and Republicans David Hamil of
Colorado, the REA Administra-
tor, and Walter J. Hickel, Secre-
tary of the Interior from Alaska,
speaking Monday and Wednes-
day, respectively. Also on the
program during the general
sessions inside the huge Conven-
tion Hall were NRECA General
Manager, Robert D. Partridge,
NRECA President T. W. Hunter
of South Carolina and Sister M.
Thomas More of Holy Family Col-
lege in Wisconsin, who gave a
humerous and interesting evalua-
tion of efforts to unite farm
organizations.

Another phase of the five day
meeting that proved very infor-
mative and helpful in exposing
the variety of problems and chal-
lenges in the co-op business were
the panel discussions which
ranged over a broad spectrum of
ideas appealing to people in this
industry. ~Putting New Life into
Co-opmanship," ~Management
Leadership," "Power Supply and
the Consumer," "Rural Electric
Lawyers Panel" and, in the areas
of public relations, panels such as
~Indifference Is the Difference
Between Life ,and Death," ~New
Concepts in Service and Political

Miss Donna Sue Reece, Tennessee’s contestant in the "Miss Rural Electrification"
contest, meets the Honorable Walter J. Hickel, Secretary of the Interior, for a
brief chat before his address to the NRECA Convention.

Action," and many more panels
like these.

Briskly crossing the stage
where the Miss America pageant
is televised annually, Senator
Kennedy greeted a standing ova-
tion and said, ’~The cooperatives
have a long and distinguished
record--not only of supplying low-
cost power, but also of advancing
the public interest; not only of
bettering the lives of rural
Americans, but also of ballding a
balanced economy for our
country as a whole." The Senator
continued, saying, ~In light of
your responsible approach to
electric power development, the
NRECA annual convention is a
particularly suitable forum for a
broad look at the electric power
problems and issues which con-
front us today. I think we must
view them as part of a more
general program to enhance our
social and natural environment."

While Paul Tidwell, past-Presi-
dent of NRECA and Manager of
Meriwether Lewis Electric Co-
operative, was presiding Wednes-
day, Interior Secretary Walter J.
Hickel of Alaska created consid-
erable interest and expressed his
appreciation for the reception,
wishing humorously he had that

Former NRECA President, Paul H. Tid-
well, Manager of k4eriwether Lewis EC,
presides over the Fourth General
Session held ov Wednesday in the
Atlavtic City Convention Hall.

unanimous endorsement when he
went before the Senate Com-
mittee which acted on his
nomination by President Nixon.
Looking to a goal of only r, en
years ahead, he predicted a
power producing capacits~ that
could be twice what we now need.
In the future develoi~n-~o~ ~f
power resources. Mr. Hickel ex-



ptained tbat the Federal Govern-
ment should set the tone in ~he
things that it does but that the
private sector and groups such
as the Tennessee Electric Co-
operative Association should
rightfully carry the load. "Our
responsibility in Interior should
be one of balancing the competing
demands on the nation’s re-
sources. It is one of assuring that
the wise--and wise conservation--
of our natural resources be
shared by all."

’~1 will support full funding. I will
support needed loans at 2 per cent
interest. I will support loans to distribu-
tion co-ops," declared Senator Edward
M. Kennedy to delegates at the NRECA
convention.

In the area of service, the
Secretary said, "The power
marketing agencies of the
Department, plus the Bureau of
Reclamation, will serve you to
the best of their ability. Interior
has a complaint department. It’s
me. And, f you get poor service,
i want to know about it."

On Wednesday morning ninety-
five (95) Tennesseans and guests
got together for breakfast and an
i~formal visit. We were privileged
to have among our guests Admin-
istrator and Mrs. David Hamil,
President and Mrs. T. W. Hunter,
and General Manager and Mrs.
Robert D. Partridge. Each gave
the group a few words of
greetings and Mr. Hamil ex-
pressed a desire to return to our
state, from whence his parents
migrated to Arizona. Some of
his relatives still live in the Fort
Loudoun Cooperative area.

Among the other guests were
two former Tennessee managers,
Floyd Jones and Mrs. Jones,
formerly with Gibson County
~5MC, and Wesley Jackson, just
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recently .moved from Tennessee
Valley Electric Cooperative. Add-
ing a touch of beauty to our
breakfast was Miss Donna Sue
Reece, "Miss T.E.C.A.," and her
chaperone, Mrs. Robbye Nowell, of
Gibson County EMC. Donna
Sue’s mother, Mrs. Charles B.
Reece, was also present and in-
troduced. For some of us this
breakfast was the only time we
saw many others of the
Tennessee group who were
scattered in several hotels along
the board walk and were lost in
the crowds at the auditorium.

Later Wednesday morning, dur-
ing what was a very busy and
working convention, came the
presentations of Safety Accredi-
tation Awards to two Tennessee
Cooperatives. Receiving the
citations for their respective
organizations were W. W.
McMaster, Manager of Middle
Tennessee Electric Cooperative,
and Lester N. Hamm, President
of the Board of Pickwick Elec-
tric Cooperative and member of
the TECA State Board. With two
awards out of fourteen coming to
Tennessee, it is apparent that
our state did well in this impor-
tant area.

Someone had said that "the
mind can absorb no more than
the seat can endure," so after
three days of hard-core business
meetings the convention turned
to a session of entertainment on
Wednesday evening.

At 5:30 p.m. some 2500 dele-
gates gathered at Convention
Hall for a Chicken Barbecue
sponsored by the Action Corn-

mittee for Rural Electrification
(ACRE) which is the organiza-
tion that seeks to help friends
of rural electrification get elected
to places of responsibility.

At 8 p.m. sharp the Miss Rural
Electrification Pageant began
with twelve lovely young ladies
from Arizona, Colorada, Florida,
Illinois, Iowa, Kentucky, New
Mexico, Pennsylvania, South
Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, and
Wisconsin competing for the
crown. Our Miss Donna Sue Reece
gave a flawless performance and
we were proud of her all the way.
In fact Tennesseans had high
hopes for the crown, but it was
placed on the head of lovely ,Miss
Sandi Brombaugh of Iowa. Miss
Ann Davis of Colorado and Miss
Mary Lee Daniels of New Mexico
were named alternates.

Our "Miss T.E.C.A." did an
excellent job of representing our
state, both in the pagean~ and
throughout the convention. We
could not have asked her to have
done one thing different from
what she did. After all she’s our
"Miss T.E.C.A." and one of the
loveliest of the lovely to us.

In the final business session,
important resolutions pending for
adoption were taken up and
voted upon by the delegates.
Most important of the measures,
the ones dealing with financing
and offered by the long range
study committee, were adopted
with only a few dissenting ballots.

(A more detailed story on this
highly important, new develop-
ment may be found elsewhere in
this issue. )

Fourteen co-ops were presented with their Safety Accreditation Awards including
two from Tennessee. Back row, second from right is Pickwick President L. N.
Hamm of Ramer and back row, far rlgh~, is W. W. McMaster, Manager of Middle
Tennessee Electric Co-op in Murfreesboro.
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HISTORIC DECISION
AT ATLANTIC CITY
By PHIL SAWICKI

NRECA Statewide Correspondent

Until 1969, the most historic
decisions made at Atlantic City,
New Jersey -- home of the
broadwalk and salt water taffy
and the Steel Pier -- involved
the choice of a Miss America.

But in late March an even
more historic decision was made
at that famous seaside city-
at least as far as the nation’s
rural electric cooperatives are
concerned.

By an overwhelming majority,
voting delegates to the NRECA
27th Annual Meeting stood up
to be counted in favor of the
establishment of a new fimancing
institution to help meet the
rapidly growing credit needs of
the 1,000 rural electric systems.

That institution will be known
as the National Rural Utilities
Cooperative Finance Corporation,
or NRUCFC.

Its founding, after years of
discussion and unsuccessful
attempts to persuade Congress
to set up a Rural Electric Bank,
will make 1969 rank in impor-
tance with 1935 (establishment
of the REA), 1936 (passage of
the Rural Electrification Act),
and 1942 (establishment of
NRECA) in the annals of rural
electrification.

Role of the NRECA
Long-Range Study Committee

Membership approval of
NRUCFC brought to a successful
conclusion the work of the
NRECA Long-Range Study Com-
mittee, a blue-ribbon group of
26 rural electrification leaders
led by chairman J. K. Smith,
Kentucky statewide manager.

The committee, appointed by
NRECA President T. W. Hunter
to advise the NRECA Board of
Directors, worked for more than
a year, holding monthly meetings
and conducting studies on
various aspects of rural electri-
fication.

Open forums were held
through~ut the country, at which
several hundred persons- rural
electric leaders, government
officials, financial experts and
others- presented testimony.

An opinion survey was sent to
all rural electric systems to
obtain more information and
viewpoints.

Then, in the fall of 1968, the
committee presented its interim
findings at the NRECA regional
meetings and asked for further
comments from the membership.

Finally, at lengthy working
sessions in November and
December of 1968, the committee
prepared its final report and
recommendations, which were
accepted by the NRECA Board
in January.

One major change was made in
the final report and recommenda-
tions between the time of the
board action and adoption by the
membership. Under the proposal
adopted at Atlantic City, two of
the 22 directors of NRUCFC will
be nominated by the NRECA
Board of Directors, rather than
five out of 25 as originally pro-
posed by the committee.

The Committee’s Report

President Hunter gave the
committee three tasks when he
appointed its members in 1967.

They were to determine the
long-range objectives of the
rural electrification program; to
devise a financing program to
carry out these objectives; and
to recommend ways to im-
plement the objectives and
financing recommendations.

The committee’s final report,
therefore, followed this pattern,
with substantial sections devoted
to long-range objectives and a
financing program. General
methods for achieving the
objectives and establishing the
financing program also were
included.

Most rural electric leaders had
sound general ideas of their long-
range objectives even before the
committee was established. They
were aware of the need to solve
problems involving territorial
protection, power supply, rural
areas development and so forth.

A major function of the com-
mittee was to write, in carefully
defined terms, what had not been
written down before in a com-
prehensive manner. Now that

objectives have been so deflated; .....
rural electrics will have a yard ......
stick by which to measure their
own performance.

It was the problem of financing,
however, which drew much
greater attention from most of
those who spoke to the corn-        ~.
mittee at one time or other.

Only a reading of the report
itself will give a complete picture
of the financing plan. What
follows is a general discussion on
financing with some of the high-
lights from the committee’s
recommendations.

Financing Rural Ele~ctric
Cooperatives

Since at least 1955, proposals
have been made in various
quarters that means other than
REA 2 per cent loans be found
to provide the growth capital
needed by rural electrics. In
some cases, these proposals
were substitutes for REA
financing. In others, they were
proposals to supplement REA
financing.

In the late 1950’s a great
majority of rural electric co-
operatives resisted such changes
and favored continued complete
reliance on REA. Now, in 1969,
the Long-Range Study Com-
mittee still believes that ~REA
will continue to be the first and
most important source of capital
funds for the rural electric co-
operatives."

But, the committee notes,
many new demands upon the
Federal budget have developed
in the past ten years. Congress
and the various Administrations
have become much more aware
of the problems of the cities.
Demands for funding new urban
programs abound, and it is un-
realistic to expect that these
demands will not have some im-
pact on such rural agencies as
REA.

In the meantime, economic
conditions affecting many rural
electrics have improved some-
what. It now seems feasible for
rural electrics to develop a
mechanism to furnish part of the
capital they need. For this
reason, the committee recom-
mended the establishment of
NRUCFC, a seif-help financing
institution owned and operated
by the cooperatives themselves.

The success of NRUCFC. it
must be realized, will depend on
the continued existence of REA.
Unless REA receives a~.,:a!
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congressional appropriations for
~ural electric loans at about the
same level as the past few years,
~he future of NRUCFC is far from
bright.

Furthermore, assuming that
REA concurs in the plan, all
rural electrics will send their
loan applications to REA first.
Ol~ly after the agency decided it
would not make a specific loan
would the application be sent on
to NRUCFC.

To explain the financing plan
as briefly as possible, here is a
list of ~’will’s" and ’twill not’s"
concerning REA, NRUCFC and
NRECA:

¯ NRUCFC will be owned and
operated by those rural electric
cooperatives which become mem-
bets of the corporation.
¯ NRUCFC will obtain its

~’seed capital" from rural electric
cooperatives. No Federal govern-
ment funds will be used.

¯ NRUCFC will make loans
only to members.

¯ NRUCFC loans will have in-
terest rates higher than the
present REA rate of 2 per cent.
(The exact interest rate will
depend on market conditions.)

¯ NRUCFC members who get a
loan will have to invest part (5
per cent) of it in the corporation.

¯ NRUCFC will raise addition-
al capital by selling capital term
certificates to outside investors.

¯ NRUCFC will be free from
restrictions, except for such
general Federal and state laws
as apply to financing corpora-
tions.

¯ NRUCFC will not perform
any of the functions now perform-
ed by NRECA for rural electric
systems.

° NRUCFC will pay rural elec-
tric investors 3 per cent of their
investment. It will, of necessity,
have to pay a higher rate of
interest to outside investors in
order to attract them.

" NRUCFC membership will be
open to rural electric systems,
both distribution and power
supply, which have received or
are eligible to receive an REA
loan or loan commitment.

o NRUCFC’s Board of directors
will consist of 20 members from
~ts member systems and 2
members nominated by the
NRECA board. (This was recom-
mended to insure the necessary
liaison and common direction of
the two organizations.)

~ REA will continue to be the
chief source of loan funds for

969

rural electric cooperatives.
¯ REA cooperation will be

necessary to the successful
f~nctioning of NRUCFC.

¯ REA will continue to make
financial and technical studies of
rural electrics when they apply
for loans.

¯ NRECA will be a member of
NRUCFC.

¯ NRECA will continue its
efforts to persuade Congress to
provide REA with adequate ap-
propriations.

¯ NRECA will continue to ~eed
the wholehearted support of its
members in regard to REA

matters.
¯ NRECA will continue to need

the support of its members in
working for the enactment of
other Federal legislation benefi-
cial to rural electrics.

¯ NRECA will continue its
other activities for rural electrics
in such areas as publications and
member education, insurance
and member services.

The ~mmedlate F~ture
Soon after the membership

give its approval, the men who

(Continued on Page 22)
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Now at your Hotpoint Dealers:

By JOE D. BURNS
Associate Agronomist

University of Tennessee Extension

Planting your corn early can
mean higher yields of grain or
s’_flage.

Corn pianted by early May
usually produces higher yields as
compared to corn planted around
the first of June. In experiments
across Tennessee, the yields of
corn planted on upland soils
dropped an average of 30bushels,
or a bushel a day, for May 1
versus June 1 planted corn. The
silage yields dropped about two-
tenths of a ton per day, or about
six tons per acre for the same 30
day period.

Some recent research has also
pointed out that early planted
corn is shorter than late planted
corn if the late corn isn’t stunted
by drought or disease. Another
interesting point is that early
planted corn has a stronger stalk
and stands better with less lodg-
ing than later planted corn.

Corn planted by May 1 also has
fewer diseases, especially corn
stunt. This early corn escapes
most of the girdling damage from
the Southwestern corn borer.

If you are in an area where corn
stunt disease (maize dwarf
mosaic) is present, the selection
of corn variety with resistance to
this disease is very important.
Varieties that are resistant to
this disease will give higher yields
and more profit per acre.

There are 26 corn varieties
recommended by the University
of Tennessee for 1969. Only eight
of these varieties have a fair to
good or good rating of tolerance
to corn stunt disease. These va-
rieties are: Stull’s 400WA and
Tennessee 501R, medium season
white corns; Funk’s G-4831 and
Pioneer 511A, full season white
corns; and Funk’s G -4660,
G-5757, G-5759 and Tennessee
604, medium season yellow corns.

The other varieties have fair to
poor corn stunt rating and are not
suggested for planting where c~)rl~
stunt is a major problem.
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Retired Tires
Cunt~nued [rom Page 10)

Close-up of press shows tire as 150
pounds of pressure per square inch is
applied to the process.

cap we can sell through the co-ol~
members." From the question of
what to do with old tires, we also
were reminded that a new tire
costs less when you get some-
thing for your old one, even if
it is only a couple of dollars.

With the different types of
driving and a variety of new-sized
tires on the consumer market,
the tire recapping business has
had to implement many changes
in molds and machinery to keep

¯ abreast of a changing industry.
Authorities will frankly admit
that a recap is not desirable and
may not be as safe as certain
new tires for the driver who piles
up a lot of mileage at turnpike
speeds. But for many buyers who
are looking for ways to cut the
cost of driving, a premium recap
can be a more economical choice
than a cheap tire. Referring to
the all electric assembly line
operations, P. O. Florida is quick
to compliment what he describes
as ~the cooler and cleaner tire

Press is checked by Dean Ghee of Smyrna who handles general maintenance of
many machines in the process plank

Ronnie Bell takes tires off of conveyor
used to move inventory from one part
of the plant to the other.

operations through all electric
matrix molding of recaps rather
than a steam system sometimes
utilized by other such operators
in this field."

With a volume of almost forty
thousand recaps a year and
about ten years of this experience
behind them, it appears that
Florida, Automotive Department
Manager, Gene Carr, General
Manager, Franklin Nix, and other
officials will be watching the tire
recapping business grow into a
sizable proportion of their wide-
spread marketing operations at
Tennessee Farmers Co-op in
Lavergne.

Curing process over, Charles Hall of
Smyrna prepares retread for next step
ir the line.

969

Vans can back-up flush to the plant for loading as newly processed tires are
loaded by Ronnie Bell of Murfreesboro while George Sergeant the Plant Super-
intendent checks shipping list.
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6 month SERIES-A
Certificates of Investment

($15,000 minimum)

8 month BUSY DOLLAR
GOLD BOOK S~vlnl~ Passbook Savings

Cerltflmtee Accounts

Write for your Fidelity Federal
Save-by-Mail Kit.
Fidelity Federal, 401 Union St.
Nashville, Tennessee 37219

NEW PROTEIN RINSE Safely

~.CURIS, WAVESHAIR
without Permanent Waving

No matter how ~traight and
hard m curl your hair is. just

cry HLNS,\ RAMA PHI)r-
Just EIN I([~,ql,; in a glass of

water. Comb through hair, put
~| Combup ..... guh, curler, or p ....

Overnight hair takes on soft
Ill lustrous casual waves and curls

as lovely as natural wavy hatr, safe for all
tYpes hair. even dyed hate And no matter how
damp or rainy tl~e weather, your hair stays as
llcat and wavy the "Tth day as the first. Con-
ditmns dry hair It’s amazing Guarantee satis-
faetton or money back. Send $2.00 for enough
RINSA RAMA concentrate to make 2 gallons.
If C.OD. postage extra. Wrtte for RINSA
RAMA today

FLEETWOOD CO. DEPT. R-75
427 W. Randolph Street, Ch~ca~o Ill, 60606
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CORRECT PRACTICES
CUT COTTON COSTS

By H. W. LUCK
Assistant Agronomist

University of Tennessee Extension

Records of 85 farmers, co-
operating with the Agricultural
Extension Service and the Tenn-
essee Farm Bureau in an intensi-
fied cotton production program,
show that costs of production can
be lowered considerably where
recommended production prac-
tices are followed. Therefore,
Tennessee cotton producers
should give attention to areas
where expenses may be reduced
before planting this year’s crop.

These records revealed that
farmers saved money in the
preparation of seed beds. This
was done by combining certain
tillage operations which reduced
the number of trips over the field.

The records also indicated that
many farmers were able to cut
down on the amount of money
spent for fertilizer. Soil testing
was the best method for
determining fertilizer needs.
Information concerning soil
sampling andtesting may be
obtained fromthe local county
Extension office.

Obtaining a good stand of
cotton and satisfactory weed con-
trol were other production prac-
tices which reduced costs. To
help assure a satisfactory stand
of cotton, good quality seed
should be planted. Where soil
incorporated herbicides are
used, a fungicide applied in the
furrow should also be used to
further assure a good, vigorous
stand.

ENZOR TRAVEL
SERVICE

100 Oaks Center
Nashville, Tennessee

Phone 291-9623

Taking Reservations for:

1. Holy Land Tours
2. European Tours
3. Round the World Tours

CRUISES -- AIRLINE -- CAR
RENTAL -- Hotel Reservations

Weed control is very im[~rtant
in cotton production. For a com-
plete weed control program~ both
preemergenee and postemer.
gence herbicides are required in
most fields. In order to keep
herbicide costs to a minimum, it
is necessary that each farmer
know what his particular weed
problems are and select herbi-
cides that will give the mos~
effective control. Obtain E. C. 639,
"How to Control Weeds in Cotton
in 1969," from your local Exten-
sion office.

Even though it is important
that production costs be kept to
a minimum, do not neglect other
recommended production prac-
tices such as recommended
varieties, insect control, harvest-
ing, and others that would result
in higher yields and improved
quality.

Long Range Financing

(Continued from Page 19)

will serve as NRUCFC’s
incorporators and first board of
directors met to lay the legal
groundwork for the new in-
stitution.

As noted before, the incorpora-
tors will have to work out the
actual operating procedures of
the institution with REA, whose
cooperation will be vital to
NRUCRC. Other Federal agen-
cies with a direct interest in the
institution, such as the Securities
and Exchange Commission and
the Internal Revenue Service,
also must be consulted.

Provided everything goes
smoothly, the new institution will
be ready to begin asking rural
electric cooperatives to pledge
the first installment on their in-
vestment sometime this fall.

Ultimately, rural electrics are
expected to invest some $300-
million in NRUCFC. This "seed
money," financial experts
believe, will enable the institution
to obtain additional outside
financing totaling at least $600-
million.

Thus, for the first time ever,
rural electrics will have some-
where else to borrow money when
REA is unable to meet all the
financing needs of the rural elec-
tric cooperatives, which are
determined to show that "self-
help" is more than just a word
in the vocabulary of rural
Americans.

TENNESSEE Mz~GAZ!NE



RAISE RABBITS for us on $500 month plan. Free
details, White’s Rabbitry, Mt. Vernon, Ohio 43050.

Make big money growing ginseng! $3,000 to
$30,000 annually. We buy your crop. Send $2.00 for
seed sample and information. Ginseng Exchange,
Box 1969, Springfield, Mass. 01101.

AGENTS WANTED: SELL LIFETIME, Metal, Social
Security Plates. B;g Profits! Sample and Sales Kit
Free. Russell, Box 286 RECP, Pulaski, Tenhessee
38478.

1000 BusineSs Cards "Raised Letters" ... $4.95
Postpaid. Sample. KERN, Dept. T-5 P.O. Box 341,
Jamaica, N.Y. 11431.

FT. SMITH AUCTION SCHOOL, Ft. Smith, Ark. Resi-
de~t & home study.Veteran approved.

Creeping Phlox, Irises, Daylilies, each 12 for $1.49.
Free Catalog, Planters Nursery, McMinnville, Tenn.

’~SOUVENIR ALBUM".... Photos and stories of
over 100 Top Country-Music Stars: $1.00. MAIL-
"MART, Carrollton 25, Kentucky 41008.

Learn Aucfioneering Wono’s Larges! School. Free
Catalog. Term "Opens Soon REISCH AUCTION
C©tLEGE, Mason City, Iowa

ROCKS, REDS, Cornish $3.85-100. Large Jumbo
White Rocks $5.40. Other breeds $1.45 to $5.45.
Pullets $12.20. Before you buy, compare our prices.
Guaranteed savings. Customers choice of breeds
shown in terrific big free catalog. Shipment from
hatchery your section. Atlas Chick Company, Home
Office~ 2651 Chouteau, St. Louis, Missouri 63103.

KODACOLOR FILM DEVELOPED with Jumbo Color
Prir~ts, 8 or 12 exposure, only $1.48. Failures
crediled. Send this ad with order. Offer good 1
yea~ SKRUDLAND COLC~ PHOTO. Dept. Tl~,Lake
Geneva, Wisconsin ..~147.

COLLAPSIBLE FARMPOND FISH-TRAPS: Animal
trcsps Postpaid. Free Pictures. SHAWNEE, 39340
Buena Vista, Dallas Texas.

SOUTHERN CHANNEL CATFISH, fastest growing
game fish, gains 4 Ibs. year. 7-10 inches, 15� each.
Larger sizes available. Large orders free delivery.
Live delivery guaranteed. SULIK, Rt. 3, Shelbyville,
Ky. 40065. Phone 502-633-1800.

RAISE RAINBOW Trout, Ringneck Pheasants, Wild
Turkeys, Grouse on $500 month PROFIT PLEASURE
PLAN. Free information. Jumping Rainbow Ranch,
Box 848R13, Livingston, Mont. 59047.

WALLPAPER--Save half or more Huge !969-70
catalog, over 80 selections 21� to 69¢ single roll~
send 10�. Mutual Wallpeper, Dept. T, 228 West
Market, Louisville, Ky .40202.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR UNEMEN
Jackson EMC, Jefferson, Georgia, has openings
for employment in electric distribution line work
with excellent opportunities for advancement in
a progressive lineman training program. Applicants
with from one year’s experience to fully qualified
journeyman will be given careful consideration
for permanent employment. JEMC is a progressive
and rapidly growing cooperative with over 25,000
consumers located in Northeast Georgia. The area
served by Jackson EMC has excellent schools and
recreational facilities. Systematic wage and full
fringe benefits program will be found to be attrac-
tive. Send resume to Personnel Section, Jackson
EMC. Jefferson Georgia 20549. An Equal Oppor-
tunity Employer.

WILD GINSENG WANTED: Golden Seal, May
Apple, Miscellaneous Roots. Highest Prices Paid.
MAGEE FUR COMPANY, EOLIA, MISSOURI 63344.

Turn Your Leisure Hours into Dollars at Home.
Assemble our products. Supplies furnished. Show-
case Box 55392FL. Indianapolis, Indiana 46205.

SWEET POTATO PLANTS. Sunshine Grown. Strong,
Sturdy, Well-Rooted. FREE Planting Instructions.
Portoricos, Nancy Halls, Centennials, Triumphs,
"Vineless" Portoricos 200-$3.00; 300-$4.00; 500-
$5.00; 1,000-$7.00. Southern Queens, Julians,
Rose Centennials 200-$4.00; 300-$5.00; 500-$6.00;
1,000-$9.00. WE PAY POSTAGE! Cheaper prices
usually mean extra charges when plants arrive.
STEELE PLANT COMPANY, BOX 584, GLEASON,
TENNESSEE 38229.

SELL AT AUCTION
You get the highest dollar for your

Farm when you sell thru

SAUNDERS LAND
& AUCTION COMPANY

Phone 615-442-2480

h4adisonville, Tennessee

Reliable & Experienced Organization.

ARTHRITIS
If you are suff~.ring from
pain. soreness or stiffness
caused by arthritis or rheu-
matism, 1 think I can help.

Write mc for free infi)rma-
tio n.

KAYE SMITH
2301 Terry Road X27

Jackson, Mississippi 39204



ATTENTION TENNESSEE MAGAZINE READERS!

There may be a few other disability income policies that can pay you u

*tO00.O0 a Month
when you’re sick or hurt and can’t work...

But, feature for feature, there isn’t any other individual
health insurance policy that gives you more for your money

than Mutual of Omaha’s "Paycheck Protection"!
This is the kind of policy you
should have! As the family bread-
winner, you select the amount you
qualify for (from $100.00"to
$1,000.00 a month) to help take
care of your regular living expenses
when you are unable to work be-
cause of sickness or accident. These
Mutual of Omaha "paychecks" are
tax-free to spend as you wish-to
buy groceries, to pay rent, the utili-
ties, and other living expenses.
Monthly "paycheck" benefits are
payable for disabilities that start
before retirement-monthly in-hos-
pital benefits are payable for dis-
abilities that start after retirement.

Does not cover: losses caused by
war or military service, childbirth,
pregnancy or complications result-
ing from pregnancy.

SAVE UP TO 54%
If your family is protected by short
term "sick leave" or group insur-
ance where you work, you can have 2.
your Mutual of Omaha "pay-
checks" start after those benefits
have been used up. By doing this, 3.
you save up to 54%, depending on
your age, occupation and the plan
you qualify for. Just fill in and mail 4.
the coupon below for full informa-
tion-yours without obligation.     5.

+

insurance needs now available from
its affiliated company, United of 7.
Omaha. You’ll find a low-cost pack-
aged program of health and life
insurance in the great Omaha Com-
panies tradition. Mail coupon today.

Free facts about how you can get
more for your money

Mutual of Omaha Insurance Com-
pany will send you, without obliga-
tion, money-saving facts about its
low-cost health insurance plans for
young and old and the full range of
fine family plans to meet your life

SEVEN REASONS WHY THIS
MUTUAL OF OMAHA POLICY

PROTECTS YOU BETTER.

Pays you up to $1,000.00 a month-tax-
free to spend as you please-when you
are sick or hurt and can’t work!
Covers you both in and out of the
hospital!
Covers accidents occurring and sickness
contracted after the policy date. There
are no waiting periods!
Covers mental disorders the same as any
other sickness!

Covers you as a passenger on any kind
of aircraft-even a private plane!
Covers you on or off the job. Pays in
addition to workmen’s compensation or
employer’s liability!
Guaranteed renewable for life! Only you
can cancel this policy. Even your pre-
mium can’t be changed unless changed for
all policies of this form issued to persons
of the same classification in your state.

~.~ Please send face+
£bout unique "Paycheck

[~ ab!e in my ~tote that oiler program~ ~vailobl~ to my pito!
,~ me more for my mon~. fan y

65 OR OVER?
Get extro ¢osh to supplement htedicore
New "Extra Security" plan pays $150.00
a week tax-]ree cash direct to you when
you are hospitalized.., provides vitally
needed extra cash payments that DOUBLE
and TRIPLE--up to $450.00 a week-as
your needs grow and your Medicare pay=
ments decrease. No physical exam.

The Comport#

Life Insurance Affiliate: United of Omaha

Listen to Bob Considine, Saturdays and Sundays,
on NBC’s Monitor]


